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THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST
Is the most OBeful and convenient piece of furniture ever invented.
Preserves floor from moisture and thus prevents mnstinesa.
Effectually keeps out ants, dust and all foreign substances.
Has a reversible lid, which, when let down, forms a perfect kneading board, which is
always in position and nlwnys ready for use.
THE MONARCH FLOUK CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
flonr. time and labor.
THE MONARCH FLOUIl CHEST is 32 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
in frojt and 36 inches high in back. Made in poplar, light finish or cherry
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a capacity for 150 pounds of flour and 60 pounds of corn racol or Graham flour,
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, spices, etc.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfect in construction,
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitchen, and no well regulated
family can afford to do without it.
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Montnna's Count.
Helena, Mont., Dec. 19. The official
y
count begins here
and will not be
concluded for several days to come.

Sew York lteimbllonns.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 19. The Republican primaries to select delegates to the
general committee will bo held through- out Kings county
It is likely
that the Philadelphia plan of organization will be adopted.

Brooklyn Tabernacle Seized.

Dec. 19. The Brooklyn
Beooklyn,
tabernacle, Rev. DoWitt Talmage, pastor, has been seized by the sheriff to sat
isfy a judgment of $1,103.88, obtained
against the church by Alfred R. Long, a
decorator and painter, for work done.
mni-liijr-

THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps nil Hnd o'' sterling silver novelties inl Filigree
article suit M fur ('J'HnIiiiiis rwnt nt lowest lm'es.
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iania i e. N.
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General Merchandise.
Largest and

Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.
BTont

Santa Fe

monetary conference at Brussels will adjourn on or before the 21st to some time
in the spring, not yet settled, and that
the American delegates will leave for
home at once.
Mr. Illaine Halt llriglit'n IHHemte.
New Yobk, Dec. 19. A Washington
special enysr - Alt. plains is in the last
stage of Bright' disease and is undergoing the usual phenomena of that malady. There is high medical authority for
this statement and Mr. Blaine's physicians when not seeking to conceal the
truth admit the fact.

Trouble in the (.'amp.
Augusta, Ga., Deo. 11). It is expected
that a sensation will be precipitated
when the United States court convenes
here
It is understood that Con
gressman Tom Watson will prosecute a
uuinber of prominent Democrats of this
county upon the accusations of illegal
voting, bribery and intimidation
ruck mints.
Indianapolis, Ind., Deo.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

New Mexico

The sec
ond of the series of five matches to be
shot between E. D. Fulford and J. A. R.
Elliott, is booked to take place here to
day. This match as the previous one and
all those to come, will be at 100 live birds
per man and for $200 a side, with an ad
ditional $200 a side for the best three out
of five. The third of the series is to be
shot at Pittsburg Dec. 22,
19.

The Apportionment Act.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 19. The In
diana supreme court has decided uncon
stitutional the apportionment act passed
by the Democratic legislature two years
ago, under provisions of which the leg
islature which meets next month was
chosen. The finding is that the apportionment laws of 181)1, 1885 and 1879 are
all constitutional by reason of the matters alleged in the complaint, but the
court also finds that there is a defacto
legislature elected, qualified to enact a
law, which may take the place of the law
set aside.

Fun lor the Actors.
New Yobk, Dec. 19. The authors' and
actors' carnival is to be opened at the
Lenox liyceum
Among the
things to be seen at the carnival, which is,
more properly speaking, a literary affair,
actors being merely engaged to appear in
tableaux, are models of George Elliot's
"Aim on the ilons," "bhakespeare s birth
place," "Uncle Tom's Cabin" and other
A number of
literary landmarks.
literary
relics will also be shown and a number of
publishers have exhibits.
Among the
tableaux to be presented are "The Christ
mas LiOg," from "The Brownies."

The Urrnt I'lnnlM.
New Yobk, Dec. 19. The Pianist

this date on December 9, without completing tho canvass. Since that time the
The flrftt of th- - Nnlendld Coaat Je-fen- writ of mandamus applied for to the
supreme court by the Democr; ti : legisWar whips on Trial
lators who were counted out has been
To-dapassed upon. It is likely now that the
San Pbanoisoo, Deo. 19. The official Republican board will close its ennvnss
and that the final
be to ti e
trial of the new coast defense vessel, the United States senate appeal will
through a dual legii-latiy- e
the
and
Monterey, will take place in San Franelection
oftwo
Cuitcd
body
cisco bay
The Monterey was States senators.
built at the Union Iron works, San FranOpening the Pair.
cisco, and is the first United States vessel
Chicago, Dec, 17. Grovcr Clovoland
of the strictly "coast defense" type yet
constructed. She is 250 feet long, fifty-nin- e will be asked to make a speech on May 1,
feet breadth of beam, and will have 189!), at the exposition. At the close of
a mean draft of fourteen feet six inches of the speech, if he accepts the invitation,
water. She will carry
inch Mr. Cleveland will touch the button startand two ten inch high powered steel ing the 11,000 horse power plant over in
rifles, mounted in turrets on her upper Machinery luill that is to run all the whirdeck. The sides of the vessel am pro- ring wheels of the fair. Tho exercises
tected by American armor thirtren inches will consist of the reading of a poem
thick. The plates contain S pi t cent of by Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes and prayer.
nickel and are made under what is termed It is intended to .have the ceremonies of
the Harvey process.
The twelve inch the briefest characters.
guns of the Monterey are about thirty-seve- n
Hot a Thin of It run I y. '
feet long, weighing forty-fiv- e
tons,
Fouoiikeepbik, N. Y., Dec. 19. The new
and fire a charge of 125 pounds of powder
and, a shell weighing 850 pounds. The souvenir half dollar is on exhibition hero
weight of the projectile is just twice that and docs not meet thegoneriilexpectation
of the powder charge; and this relation of the people, i merchant who has seen
between the weights of the projectile and one says tho piece is dull in
the charge of powder may be said to be the rimming is irregular; its appearance,
ireneral ex
approximately true of all our modern hibit is unworthy of the
r:nnont that
naval oannon. The Monterey twelve inch issued it for the purpose giv
intended.
guns win perforate at close range twentyfour inches of solid steel, and if fired for
In a oml t'annp.
extreme range would throw shells a dist
Washington, Dec. 19. The Nicaragua
ance of twelve miles. The Monterey is
bill held the attention of tho senate comexpected to be able to maintnin a speed
of sixteen knots per hour. In addition to mittee tho greater part of last week, and
her main battery of heavy guns she will the government guarantee of the loan
be armed with a secondary battery con fully discussed, but no report had been
ordered when the committee adjourned.
and i
sistmg of six
rapid fire guns, two gattlings and several The bill will be taken up from tiny to
tubes for discharging topedoes. She will day from and nfter next Thursday prob
ably. Senntor Morgan is confident, of
carry a crew of about 200 men,

Pa- -

success,

The BrnNneU t'onference.
Bbussels, Dec. 19. The international
monetary conference has adopted the
motion made by M. Dercnsi, declaring
that the conference recognizes the great
value of the arguments set forth in the
reports presented and in the discussions
that have been held in the sittings, and
that, wtnle reserving nnnl judgment on
the questions submitted, theconference expresses its gratitude to the government of
the United estates for affording an oppor
tunity to study the present status of the
silver question. Continuing, the motion
declares that the conference agrees to sus
pend its labors, and, subject to approval
by the government's representatives, re
sumes its sittings May 18 next. It also
expresses the hope that during adjourn
ment a thorough examination of the
documents submitted to the conference
will admit of a recognition of an ultimate
basis for an understanding with Norway,
which is now infringing the fundamental
principles of the monetary policy of
various countries.

The Border Fraeiw.

'

The United
Washington,
States and Mexican governments are co
operating for the quelling of disorder
along the Rio Grande, arising eut of a
movement
suspected
insurrectionary
against Mexico, At the request of secre
tary of state, Secretary Elkins has ordered additional troops to the Texas bor
der, with a view to preventing the growth
or encouragement
of the movement on
United Stntes territory. The Mexican
government will also increase its force of
soldiers on their side of the line, and it is
expected the prevailing lawlessness will
end speedily.
It has been decided to transfer the 7th
cavalry now at Fort Riley, Eas., to the
department of Texas as soon as possible,
and to trans er the 3d cavalry now in
Texas to Fort Riley, bnt the departure of
the last named troops will be delayed
until after the present troubles are ended.
Deo.

Electrocuted

derewski, is expected to reach American
snores tins week and another triumphal
tour such as was evidenced only in the
days of Jennie Lind and Ole Bull, is
promised for him on this side of the At
lantic. Paderewski's genius, like that of
so many great musicians, has been precocious. Ho is now but S3. At 6 he
to study music in his itussian home.
At 16 he was starring nt St. Petersburg
and at Warsaw, At 23 he was professor
of music in the Strasburg conservatory,
Ho is regarded in England, o n the continent and in America as the most
pianist this centnry has produced. His compositions are strong,
but his greatness is altogether as a player.

For the World's i'liamplonahlp.

THE

GREAT QVSfi.

WIRINGS:- -

.
Will Adjourn Liilll
Washington, Deo. 19. It is said at the
treasury department that the international

3

257

19.

To-da-

Sino Sing, Dec. 19. Two murderers are
under sentence of electrocution this week
and the indications are that the law will
be carried out in at least one case. The
invitations have been issued by Warden
Brown for the electrocution of Frederick
McGuire and the witnesses are asked to be
.McGuire is to suffer
on hand
death for the murder of Mrs. Amelia
N. Y. The other
of
Middleton,
Gregory,
murderer, for whom a commutation is
looked for, is Peter Scuultz, a boy 16
years old, who with an accomplice murdered the illegitimate child of a Brooklyn
woman, The crime was a peculiarly
atrocious one as the two men took the
child to a distant part of Long Island and
after attempting to drown it are flaid to
have buried it alive.
fc.

Minneapolis, Deo, 19. The two greatest skaters the world knows are in Min
neapolis this week completing preparationa for matches which will attract the
attention of the sporting fraternity of
the two continents.
The men are A. D.
Norseng, of Norway, and Joseph F.
Donoghue, of Newburg, N. Y. Norseng
is the champion of Norway and is re
garded as the fastest man in Europe on
ice. He is credited with having covered
a mile in 2 minutes and 19 seconds, while
he is also the holder of the World's record of 32 minutes and 88 seconds for
ten miles. Donoghue inaugurated
hie
public career by winning the local mile
at Albany in January, 1887. A month
later, on the Hudson river, in front of
his home at Newburg, he skated a mile
straightway with the wind in 2 minutes
32 5 seconds,, and subsequently in 2
minutes 23 6 seconds. On January 12,
1888, he won the mile on a five lap
course ensily in 8 minutes and 27 sec
onds on the Hudson at New Windsor, and
on January 22, at Van - Cortland lake, he
won the fivo mile championship in 19
minutes 17 5 seconds. Six days later
he won the ten mile championship at
Fleetwood park in 44 minutes 41 J seconds.

BltlEP WIRINGS.

;

New Yobk, Dec. 19. The third aunnal
exhibition of the New York Color club
begins at the Fifth avenue art galleries
y
and continues till January 7,
Hartford, Ct. The state senate meets
y
here
to hear the report, of its
special committee, which has been invescommissioners
the county
tigating
throughout the state,
the
house
on Saturday
Washington. In
a bill appropriaing $50,000 to enable the
secretary of war to acquire a valid title to
the Fort Brown reservation in Texas,
was passed.
New York. It is said that Robert Grier
Munroe, Charles S. Fairchild, John De
Witt Warner and Horace Deming are
primarily responsible for the slur placed
upon Speaker Crisp at the dinner of the
Reform club, These four gentlemen prepared the list of speakers and deliber
ately passed over Crisp, wrf decupies the
most important governmental post held
.
y
by a Democrat,

TERRITORIAL

1

1

VA.

Eunv
Chas. W . Green, jr., has returned from
Arizona.
Henry D. Coding has severed his connection with the Citizen.
Ed. Clark, of tho Pecos Irrigation &
Improvement company, left to spend the
holidnys at Greely, Colo,
The meetings nt the M. E. church, south,
continue nightly under the leadership of
Rev. Hodges, assisted by Mr. Vaughn.
The following officers hnve been elected to the G. A. U. post of Eddy: Commander, Win, Leek; senior
Wm. Reif; junior
Joo
Hensley; adjutant, J. T. Truitt; quartermaster, C. M. Howe; otlicer of the day, W.
A. Miley; surgeon, W. F. Allender:
chaplain, Allen
The Ilngermnn hotel was the scene of
joy and pleasure Inst Monday night, it
being the occasion of the tenth anni
versary of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
ii. U. bhields. Dancing and other amuse
ments were indulged in, and at midnight
Mine Host Lasher served an elegant repast.
A wagon
bnckoduptothorenrofabuild- ing in this city and four loud voiced men
quickly transported the late unpleasant
ness, "the petrined man," to the bottom
of the wagon and J. B. Coates and n man
named barhart mounted the wagon and
drove his mn jesty off into the land that
knew him not. Coates disposed of his
house and contents last Saturday and
shipped his family to California.
C. AL- - Bailey received 15.000 grave- vines from Fairbnry last week, of which
18,600 are for the Italian colonv north
of Black River. They are nriuciimllr
Muscats, bnt include the Black Hamburg,
Mission, Tokny and Malaga varieties.
He Is introducing the Carolina poplar
for shade trees, nnd considers thnt they
will out rival the Cottonwood here.
ECHOES.

IViUTIM L LIFE
INS. CO.,

1893.

BANTA

Saved-Perha- ps

By Hood's

Doy's Eyesight
His Life

Sarsaparilla Blood
by Canker.

W. 8. HAKKOCN-- ,

J

4. K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent

1

platted! for tale on

tin

Medical
Examiners.

ROBERT

L.

i

Attorney- -

FARR,

special agest.

s

"8

Could Not Open His Eyes.
I took him twlco

durlnj that time to tho Eye
and Ear Infirmary on Charles street, but their
remedies failed to do him tho faintest shadow
of good.
I commenced giving him Hood's
Rariapnrllln and it soon cured him. I have
never doubted thnt It rami hi aiichi, even
,
If not lii-- very life. Von may use this testimonial in nny way vouehoo.se. lain always
ready to sound tho praise of

Hood's Sarsaparilla

because of the wonderful good it did my son."
AmiiE P. liLACKMAN, I8S8 Washington St,
Boston, Mass.
Get HOOD'S.
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Plaza Ee staurant
ME ALE AT ALL HOURS
ORDERS

A

DAY OR NIGHT.

!
I
K.

SHOUT

SPECIALTY.
I

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

NEW MEXICO, THE COinSTGThe Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"TESl" ACRES EST OUGH
Irrigated Lands (ImproTed and CnlmoroTed)

M.

Pot-son-

Read tho following from a grateful mother:
" My little boy had Scarlet Fever when 4
years
old, and It left him vmy weak and with blood
poi.onrd with cnalirr Ills eyes became
so inflamed that his sufferings were intense, and
for seven weeks lie

-

Choice

FE, N.

District Managers.
JOHN SYMINGTON,)
EDWAKjj t. BAItTJ.KTT,

Clifford Blackmail

Boston

A

Col. Perfeoto

Armijo is making arrangements to open the Armijo house.
The Gentlemen's Driving association
have decided to give a matinee on the 31st
of December, nt 2 o'clock p. m.
Alex. Edie will drive overland to tho
new gold fields on the border of Utah.
He wiil be accompanied by Mr. Mowray.
Aliss Lucy Lay, sister of Mrs. W, B,
from RichChilders, will arrive
mond, Va., and will probably remain during the winter. The high school will give a) entertain
ment next Friday evening at Academy
The Wyoming Battle,
hall, the principal feature being a debate
Cheyenkk, Wyo., Dec. 1!). The Wyom on "woman suffrage" and a wand drill in
costume.
state
canvassing board adjourned to
ing

NEW YORK

OIF1

1843.

Tho gold headed ebony enne to bo voted
to the most popular politician in the
county nt the hospital fair this week,
is on exhibition jit Everett's
jewelry
store.
Isaac M, Town, of Tucson, A. T., is in
the city negotiating for the lease of the
ban Felipe hotel from G. W. Meylert, nnd
if successful, there will be a
change in the
management in n few weeks.
The firo department of Albuquerque
has on foot a movement
looking to tho
organization of n Hunt hwest Firemen's
association.
El Paso's fire depnitment
has been invited to join the
departments
of New Mexico and Arizona in the
organization of the association.
white oaks nlqoets.
Thos. Gillespie and John Swnnson, lumbermen of Flagstaff, A. T., are looking up
business prospects here.
On Christmas eve there will be n anion
Christmas tree at tho M. E. churoh for the
benefit of the Baptist and M. E. Sabbath
school children.
The committee appointed to solicit
subscriptions feel very much encouraged
with their progress thus far nud do Tiot
entertain tho slightest doubt but that
their labors will be successfully accomplished in a few days. A letter from Col.
Jewett, of Lincoln, to Judge Hewitt,
says: "Put me down for $'J,so0, and if it
should be necessary, raise it to $1,000.
We must not let this
project fail."
The McGinty club, a social organization rooently instituted in this city, have
a most excellent and beneficent
object in
view. They hope, by menus of a series of
dramatic entertainments raise sufficient'
funds to establish a permanent and nt-- !
trnctivo reading and club room hero.
Their first play, "Brno the Poorhouse
DEMINU DOTS.
Girl," will be produced next Wednesday
Shipments of fine grade ores are being night, Dec. 21st.
resumed from the Tres Ilermnnos district,
I.AS VEOAB LOCALS,
mmedintely to the south of Deming,
Tho cold weather still continues, tho Las Vegas grocers make lower
quotations
weather of the past week having been in some instances than the
down
the coldest known in these parts for many there do, though that city grocers
has an even
dozen grocery houses.
years.
Several large building operations will
T. F. Clay, town marshal, who wont to
be commenced in the early spring, among Trinidad after Charles D. Roberts, who
a
them
large business block nnd secret had defrauded the Singer Sewing Machine!
society hall.
company, and several other business
Messrs. Vinson and Morris, of this establishments, roturned without his man,
have
a
made
of
claiming that ho could not be found.
place,
recently
discovery
a flue coal bed in the Caballo mountains.
Chas, Ilfeld, boginning with Mondny
The coal runs in veins five or six inches evening, will enter
upon a new departure.
in width,
Every evening, ftom 8 to !) o'clock, there
Col, Dick Hudson, Indian agent at the will bo a free concert, for tho entertain
Mescalero agency and one of Grant coun- ment of Mr. Ilfeld's patrons, while tl ey
ty's most prominent citizens, is in the are mnking their Christmas purchases.
city looking alter his interests in this sec- Prof. Hand nnd Miss Atkins are among
tion. He reports everything quiet at the the artists engaged.
agenoy, as well as in the best of condiFormer smokers of imported cigars
tion,
now smoke the celebrated "Brown Palace
The movement for the formation of a Perfecto."
Better stock, better flavor.
New Mexioo and Texas base ball If ague is
not meeting with much success. The idea
is an excellent one, and those who are opposing the organization will see their mistake when too Into, Deming is heartily
A box of
i
in favor of the league,
ALBUQUERQUE
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.mlr lie fools cntinirh to culopt this policy
iiii ri(M will phow them in a very short
ivhile the best mcrclinnt fleet that ever
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SmiUr t'litnidliT need fear no
.tich lilufT. Tho fellow who killed tlie
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According to the eleventh census, from
of commercial!
1S87 to 1SU3, the variance
ratio between silver and gold wait from
0
of a grain.
14.94 to 15.1)2, or only
One of tho usual claims is that it is a
plethora of silver that makes it cheap.
During the period of 180 years mentioned
America was settled; the American and
French revolutionists shook civilization.

England brought a king to the block1
seated a dictator, was a republic and then
u limited
monarchy, but silver, holding
its coinage privilege, remained unchanged,
althou;;h the South American mines scathe Niw Mexican ii the oldest new
t lo t rr lo.
It
cap i in Sr- Mm.io
tered untold millions of it.
ml tin. a In g" ttld g 0
irlrf tD to- Temioi
the uteil geui and p.o
lug firi u aifoii auioiig
During this century tho world has been
.
gie:vr (S.pie ol l .'e south eiL
ruled by tho first man made of money,
who established the Rothschilds dynasty,
MONDAY, DECEMBER 11).
whoso hrst important move was to send
Ernest Said to Washington who accomof silver.
tho demonetization
plished
looked
bo
must
law
tax
till
TnAT
This step had been prepared for by legafter.
islation disturbing tho ratio. Silver
New Mexico coal lauds are rapidly ad- and gold stood iu 1873 practically at 16
to 1. In lSS'J, after sixteen years of
vancing in value.
peaco and plenty silver had sunk to 22.09
TnR Citizen endorses Mr. Kuidienbeck-e- r below
y
it is 26 or 27.
gold, and
for speaker of lite house.
The sympathy between good and hard
times and the riso and fall of silver is reFiiom all reports Col. Uicliard Hudson
markable.
,
the
at
down
is lioliiinn tilings very hel
In tho monetary conference England
Meseulero Apache Indian reservation.
annnounces she will mako no move until
For the
has declared herself.
The report in b.inkruitey on thn Par-nel- America
e
uustates-tniuilikestate shows Unit the great leader past twelve years America by
methods of purchase has been suswas not a patriot fur revenue only.
taining silver, so that England may pay
Tub public schools oi Grant county arc her Indian bonds cheaply. Now there is
A gain of
nil right financially.
plainly hut one sensible course for the
in tho annual revenues in one year is it United States doolare for the free coin-ag- o
of silver at IB1 j to 1 or if we must at
showiu'' that Grant may well boast of.
It) to 1, or elsti stop all silver purchases,
Time is Hying and the laud grantchum-an- t let tlio bottom drop out of the thing by
who fails to tile his case with the
allowing silver to sink below 30 to 1, and
court of private land claims prior to
in Lonby this method precipitate a panic
March 3 nont, will lie left.
don to which tho Baring Brothers failure
would be child's play.
"
a
is hard on the

miw

rtfl

norves. At Portsmouth, Eng., the other
night an alligator broke his cage and
chased the musician. This ought to bull
the saurian market.

How to He Henlthy and Happy.
Don't work StiS days in the year. Get.
ut into the sunshine. Take a vacatioo

nee in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" last summer.
C. A. Benson, tho murderer, confined at
uy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
at
his
to
rage
Leavenworth,
emphasize
;'e route, to Lns Vegas Hot (Springs, New
the supreme court for denying his ap- Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Hot Batns, Durro
Montezuma hotel.
failpeal, tried to murder his guard, and
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
ing, stabbec. himself to death. What a Mountains. September climate lasts all
inter.
homily on tho law's slow delays.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet,
G. T. Nicholson. G. P. T. A., A. T.
It's a warm day in a northern mid-o- f
I. F. It. It.,
Topekn Kmisaa.
Montana or
winter when the peopl
the Dakotas do not call for more V. S.
1803.
troops "to quite ttte Indians.'' This scare
seems to bo of the same order as that
other one that each winter comes up from
the Texas border concerning tho Garza
revolution.
ILLUSTRATED.

Notl. e for Publication.
In a

j emergency, Avr.it'sCiiEnRT
prompt to act and sure to
cure. A dose taken or. the (list symptoms
of Croup or l'.ronclii' :s, checks further progress of these c.inpialnts.
It softens the
daiiEi-ro-

I'kctoual

phlegm,

very much as if tlie only
for the repealing the Sherman
silver purchase act would be throjgh congress granting free coinage instead. If
this matt r is left for tlie 5;;d congress to
settle, and it probably will be, you can
bet your last cent that no extra Mission
will be called.

The fourth statistical report of the
inter state commerco commission became
available for distribution on December
11. This is a very valuable publication-Durintho year ended dune SO, 1M)1
the rail631,1K3.98S people patronized
roads, of whom 7.0211 were killed and il.V
881 were injured
by accidents. The report recommends that express companies
and water carriers engaged iu inter state
commerce be required to report to the
commission.
Ba.T SUGAR.

Two good crops of nuynr beols may bo
hfirvesU'd before the Democrats suiTeed
iu nbolinliiny the bounty on its culture
In 18!l tho t'niletl States
produced
12,fi(H.8i-tpounds of beet suar and during 1H1J2 we rained and manufactured -- 5,2rf2.0t)0 or nearly double the yield of the
previous year. If this ratio continued in
two yearn more wc will raise at least
two-thirThe
of our own su'ar.
should be very careful
Democrats
a law. Sec
How .'flpv tamper witli su'-lretary Rusk will furnish New Mexicans
with full particulars of the beet culture.
A

,

BIG BLUFF.

tho Inflamed

soothes

membrane,

and Induces sleep. As a remedy for colds,
coughs, loss of voice, h grippe, pncumoDla,
and even consumption, In its early stages,

Cherry Pectoral

It Is eneicols all similar preparations.
dorsed by leading physieiitns, is agreeable to
the taste, docs not Interfere with digestion,
and needs to be taken usually lu small doses.
" From repoated tests In my own family,
Ayer's Cherry I'cotcral l.as proved Itself a
very effluent remedy for colds, coughs, anil
the various disorders of the throat and
W. llartlett, l'lttslleld, N. II.
lungs'-- A.
" For the last

25

years

1

have been taklnc

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and
am assured that Its use bus

Saved

Life

I havo

recommended It to hundreds. I find
tho most effective wnyof takliiK this medicine Is in small anil frequent doses." T. II.
Matthews, P. M.. Sherman, Ohio.
"My wife suffered from a cold; nothing
helped her but Ayer's Cherry rectoral which
effected a ourc." E. Amero, l'ly inpton, N. S.

Ayer's Cherry
Prcp

tu--

Pectoral

by Dr. J.C. Ajcr&Co., Lowell, Muss.

Prompt to act,su re to euro
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canalg hsra hen built, or are in
course of construction, withIrrigating
water lor 75,000 ir
These lands
f
with perpetnai
rights; will hanl1 t,i)u aci m nh tautj terms ol ten
iiuuhi payments wita 1 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres ol land for sals,
consisting mainly of auricnttoral land.
The climate 'la nnaurpaeaed, and alfalfa, grain and trait of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abmdance.
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Catron Block,
New Mexico.

(tWO. W. KNABltKL,
offire In Qrlftiu Block. Collectloui and
titles a hlttCleltv.

It iiold on a positive

gf

to eura ny
furna of nervoui
any disorder
of the genital organs of
oausdd
sex.
eituer
BeforO' hv exmsaivA use ot onAftnr
sooount
Alcohol or Oplam. or
Tobacco,
or over indulsence etc..
of vouthfal IndifCrptloQ
BlzzineM, Convulsion., Wsk. falnes.. ilcsdsrlie,
Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain, Vesk
Memory, Bearing Down 1'aina, 6eminal W'eaknrsa,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissiona, Spermatorrhea,
Loss ot Power and fmpotency, which if negleetw!.
mny lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Trice. $1.00 a box; oboxef
for$&.00. Sent bv mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished wftb every $5.00 order received,
to refund the money if a pefrnanent curp
t)ut
B i. a ran toe

fe,

ulfected.
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fox sale by A. C. Ireland, jr
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Scientific

and
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UCDUITA The King of Bookand pnrtf enlars free,
Remedies. Sr.A.Q.0UlT,Bcs2.2 Lhcago

Santa Fe,
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ItlCIIAKI) J. II1NTON,
Consult'ni i'rlnatl .n expert. 1215 'L"8t.

G. S. 8LAYT0N, D D S.
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ce
with so. i east bound, returning HtW'SS
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chain ery a m
gauia Fa, N. it. Practice in all the courts ol the
Nor. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
turltory.
Paso fra'D.
Nor. laud 4 are the S'mtheru'al'foruia train

turner 16th and Curtis Sts., Denver, Goto.

ent.
N.

0

as

KKY

A. riSKK,

Attorney and Uonnaelor at Law, P. 0. B01
"a,"Hanta Fa, N, M,, TacttCM In inpreme ana
ll diitilct oomuol New Bexloo. Special
given to mining and Spanish and
land grant litigation.
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J. Jay Joslin
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Sample! Free.

ALwsve ecus voua onoces

Tbe

Excnrnlnu Ticket, nn Flir KVKRY PAY IN THE YEAR. Write to 0. T. N1CHOL801I,
General
and Ticket Agent, Atchison. Tn,,eki & Hanta Pe K. R., Topeka, Kaasafl, la
S ropv i.l i. I). suillnl HI itmtc b cblirc, elitllleil "THE I.A111I OF HUXHHISJfc"
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Attorney tnd (loanaelor at Law, Silver OH7,
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GEO. HILL HOWARD,
anl Con' aellor at l aw, Dknta Fe.N.
llh JcB'rlbS A Karle, 1 17 Kst.,
N. W., Washington,
U. (J. giecial atteutlou
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general laud oliice, court of private laud claims,
the court of claims aud the supreme court uf tlie
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CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
I MODERN HOTEL.
5PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS
U0W WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING
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)RY, COOL AIR.
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1XT MANHOOD

Swily, Quickly and Permanently Restored.
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MAX mosT,
4TT0BRBT at LaW.itauta fe, New Mexico.
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BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating

$25.00

M.

Tbl) maeulflceut Wayside Inn is located In tbe Kncky Mointalns, 7,000 leet abere s
level, on tbe Hanra Fe Koute,

PECOS

Ovo, 300.000 icrrn of Cliolne Farmlnff una Pratt Lewd. Water enough to
LhikU tor sale at
and Teleerupli FaciMiets, Oooil fsocls-t-

Co.
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f
all the good things' of the Daily and
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Sunday editions.
BL'eon inc.
Tlie price giver hdovc uieinooHp
LIVING AGK niilv. The book must be m lit at
e mb cilbers exprnse.
AN ADVEKTISnO MEDirM tl TH
K 1,1 V N
Ai.K iximblisbed weekly at 18 a
THE Press has no superior in New York yenr free of

tn(,00.

Santa Fe,

-
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The list of Churchefi unlng
ourOrRunn will prove to your
Hittlsrftcilon that we furnish the
nfit tnoncr
BKST forth
Prices from 8.100
If you will Btaie the si'ttting
cnpHclty of your church or
hull, we will Bend (free)
complete BpecIfiCHtloni of

-
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CHURCH ORGANS.
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Within the reach of all. The Best and
Cheapest Newspaper in America,
one year, $5.00
Daily and Sunday
"
"
six months, 2.50
11
"
.46
one
3.00
Daily only, one year
1.00
" four months,
"
2.00
Sunday, one year,
1.00
Weekly Press, pne year,
Harper's Weekly is acknowledged ne
nrst
lilustrateu
weemy
among
standing
Send for THE PRESS oiiculop-Sample- s
periodicals in America. It occupies
free. Agenta wanted every?
place between that of the hurried daily where. Liberal Commissions.
paper and that of the less timely monthly
Address,
magazine. It includes bothliteratureand
THE PRESS.
news, and preseutb with equal force and
38PARK.I.OW,
NFW lOHK.
felicity the real events of current history
nml the imaginative themes of fiction.
Nometlitnc New!
On account 'jf its very complete series of
Tourist sleeping ear, Chicago to Bosillustrations of the World's fair, it will be
and Canadian Pacific
Wabash
via
ton
not only the best guide to the great ex
Rys. The Wabash railroad, in connecposition, but also its best souvenir. tion
with the Canadian Pacific, has inEvorv nuLlic event of general interest
will be fully illustrated in its pages. Its augurated a new line of tourist sleeping
Chicago and Boston via
contributions being from the best writers cars betweenMontrenl.
and artists in tliiscountry.it will con- Detroit and
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
tinue to excel in literature, news and
at 8 p. m., these sleepers
illustrations, all other publications of its the fast express
run
through to Boston via the Wabash to
clnss.
Detroit, Canadian Paoiflo to Newport
via Montreal, and thence to Boston ia
HAEPERS PERIOHCALS.
the Boston 4 Maine and Cpncord & Mon
treal railroads.
Per Year:
Following is a schedule of the rates per
1 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
To Detroit, SO
4 00 berth from Chicago:
HAKPKH'S WEFKLY
to London. 75 cents; to Gait, 75
HAKI'EH S BAZAR
i2 00 cents:
to
to
Peterboro, $1;
Toronto, $1;
00 cents;
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
to Smith's Falls, 1( to Montreal, $1.25;
subscribefs
the
in
nil
to
Free
Postage
to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.50,
United States, Canada and Mexico.
Returning, these cara leave Bopton
every Tuesday at 9 a, m., arriving in ChiTho Volumes of the Weekly begin cago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
some in
are
upholstered,
They
with the first Number for January of
eiieh year. When no time is mentioned, leather and others in corduroy; are
with
fitted
Distresses, pillows, blank
subscriptions will begin with the Number
current at the time of receipt of order. ets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
Bound Volumes of Harper's Weekly tables, cooking range, etc., ana win oe in
who will
for three years back, in neat cloth bind- charge of a competent porter,
or by make up the berths, keep the car neat
ing, will be sent by mnil, post-pai.1 ntnnn
In" ttlA .Ainfnrf- nf
nu r,A aitanAi
t
free of expense
exnress,
l
. .(provided. inei .1
T'l.
am. .h. vtatwrin- does not oxceea XX per volume; me iiiiociiBrio.
ized br the very nicest people,
for $7 per volume.
Reservations in advance win oe cneer.
Cloth Cases, for each volume suitable for
folly made npon request.
binding, will be sent by mail, post-paiFor further information apply to your
on receipt of $1 each.
Remittances should be made by Post-ofllc- e nearest ticket agent.
C. M. Hampbok, Com. Agent.
Money Order or Draft, to avoid
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
chance of loss.
adverthis
to
not
are
copy
Newspapers
tisement without the express order of
Hnrpe.' & Brothers.
Address Uakpku & Bbothees, New York.

As a countorpoise to Senator Chandler's
bill restricting immigration the Atlantic
steamship lints propose a trust to yo into
operation just after its passuge, by which
every passenger and every pound of
freight that they carry will be diverted lo
Halifax away from American ports.
On its face this a big bluff; but if it
were actually put into operation what
would be the effect.
Through a wise
Hualrieaa Notice.
Frank MiiMicrwin Iibh opened a cab
policy tho City of Paris and the City of
under American nw ehnp twn donrn from the elec-ri- c
New York now sail
luht honee, vVatPr street, and
vessels are
similar
other
two
and
registry
f
kinds
ail
to do
18
prepared
vessels
four
Of
course
on the stocks.
il net Hork.
lie is bIsi. atent lor
even of such capacity as these would only Mil t Ke enmity i.f tlie celebrated Kelloit
partially till tlie demand for transporta .m i (her st rip, Mich haa been instlccexfu ly
tliin ci'y,
eil in 8evrral bmlilinua
tion to and from New York alone, but we
mil tiive filch well knoan references an
are very free to remark that they would Hon. K. A. Fieke, Hon. T. B. Catron,
be a good nucleus for our merchant sini.r Viclnrin, t. VV. Ktiaebel, Juliug H.
marine. If the foreign owed lines will i.en esanil E. B. Seward.

Mountain

of
frnrg the whole widt
PKUIOim; l. Ul'ERATURB
tho fof(t artx-h'by
THE ABLEVT LIV NG WRITERS
in every
(NEW YORK.)
rlhtory, Lt f rni ura, Travels,
Itiogrihy,
Science, I'm ttte-- , O H w It), Arti
O
l''tct"iilins nl Pe1ry.
vcr (II i'd i'Bpftirei; tb
"Oiilv tho bi'st,
Has a larger Daily Circulation than any beit
iu tlie pure Kuk
thouglit
unworthy hai o vr np ari-- in
other Republican Newspaper in America. N' tlihijr poor ' fr Til
K LlVINt
AUK."
rhecolumiiH
I'M art- - lphin, April 13, iMfci.

Harper's Magazine.

It looks
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Homestead No. 8019.
Land Offiob at Santa Fe, N. M., I
Nov. 22, 18M. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 27, 1892,
viz:
sec 2,
se
Emiterio Baca, for the
n 14 ne 4 see 11 tp 16 n r 12 e.
,
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
George Wadley, Marcos Moyn, of
N. M.; Juan Brito, Richard Gorman, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to pretest against
the allowance of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will bu given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place te
cross-exaun- rt
tht witnesses of said claim
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal ef
that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
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The Popular Air.

She Bings very sweetly, but nobody oares
To hear he; she sings only popular airB.

When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dull on,
of Lurny, Russell county, Kansas called
at the laboratory of Chamberlain A Co.,
Des Moines, to siiow them his six year
old bny, whose life had been saved by
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it having
cured him of a very severe attack of
cronp. Mr. Dalton is certain that it
Are Yon Bqulrmluir.
And Is It pain tt at lecauslug yon to squirm? aaved his boy's life and is enthnsiaatio in
will make an; ono wince. Coun his praise of the remedy. For sale by
Bleumatl-teractlt, a you can rea ill? do, st the outset druggists.
wltb Hoetetter't Stoma h bitten, whlcu expels
A fchameless in kid.
thf rU umatlsm Inm the Hood and promptly
Mother So you've been stealing jam
relieves the torture- - that it produim The evi
dent In Its behalf on thl- - point isamjil and again? Shame Helen. What would you
say if you saw me eating jam without
conclusive, and embrac s fie deliberate

hsra bad won- -

men
j In nr:rr irai y
ibousands of tba worst and
m t aenrara'.ed caiei of

"derfi-,-

--

ajeb.

Manager of Candy Store So you never
worked in a candy store before, hey f
What have you been working at f
Mr. Horseshoe Nail I'm a blacksmith
by trade, air.
Manager of Candy Store H'm well
lot me see. Well, you might go over
there and shoo a few flies.

Ojaorrhoaa, Oleet. and STerr ono
of ilia terrlLls private dis-aaseaof that char
acter.

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
(iiCULIIT)

jacobson BuiLDiwa. DENVER.
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HE CURB OF

Flilala and Beo al Ulcers, without
danger or detention front bullae

Call upon or eCdreee
with itamp for frea con
initailon or adrlee,

i

Belts

Pure!

pcmlntt-ii-

A

Doth

Like h
many meolcat practl.oier-sru p epuraii mi, ine ni ters acBi rves s bread?
t
Helen I'd just ask you to give me
trial, whlcu II It reeel ei, tlie hap-til- oontlino-mav
be
borough
it and
USED EVERYWHERE,
AD ENDORSED WHERE
aeurly utleliiated. F r malar n1, kidneys. and Borne, mamma. Paris Gaulois.
EVER USED.
liver com,,lBliitf, neura Kla, uervnuBn
liiill
In
e
loss
atlon
and
iibetite
it
and
of
lies!)
t 01
Bookkeepers and others of sedentary Tit Host' Popular Qlamcg la the TJ,
remedy. Conva e eence ft r de- habits cure constipation with Simmons
Diiita ins ailments is mum latiniated b, it.
These perfect Glasses are accurately adjusted
re of
to all eyes at the
Liver Regulator.
.. . The Honest Butcher.
F. W. Wibniok, Santa Fe.
Her
Way.
"My customers," said the butcher, "I vow
"Is that ring a Christmas present?"
I'll honestly treat."
asked
her
dearest
friend.
And bo he always removed the bones be"You bet it isn't," was her reply. "I
fore he weighed the meat.
But he thinks on looking it o'er he is merely accepted that so as to be sure of
getting something nice."
rather in the lurch,
THERE'S
HELP FOR ALL!
For his neighbor who weighed the bones
Take Simmons Liver Regulator for
In tho vegetable world
has the costliest pew in church.
heart troubles, often due to indigestion.
d at tire has sored away van
Always Giving Satisfaction.
quantities of that which is
An OptinilMlic View.
for the hcaline of allui
Brandreth's Fills have always given
"There, Joanna, I told you how it would
canes. There in uot a
satisfaction.
In fifty years there has bel The boat is
for which nature ha
just gone, and we must
has not a romcly, and
been no complaint of them. That is wait an hour for the next."
fan unlock these secrets cau do much for hu
about their life in the United States and
"But then, madame, we are in plenty of
From receipt
maiiitr
millions of persons
have used them. time for the next
u hirh hivp hnen for eeiierboat, and madame hatea
atloui kept la their family
There is no doubt that they have estab so to run for
me ttwiRViDKus,,
anything."
have compound
of Denver,
lished themselves by merit alone. They
:
ed the famous
IthcuniatiHm 1'an He Cured.
cure rheumatism, dyspepsia, piles, liver
has baffled the skill of our best physiIt
REMEDIES'
complaint, biliousness, and any disease cians, and there are
y
CHINESE VEGETABLE
more men,
arising from an impure state of blood. women and children suffering from this
have no equal In the cure of diseases of
which
terrible disease than ever before, and the
One or two at night on anemptystomach,
tne liea t, limps ana inniai. minify aim n;i
inour-ablfor a week or two, will keep you in good opinion seems universal that it is
troubles,, neu'algla. rheuwatlun, djspepsla,
This is a mistaken idea. It can be no v. us, chronic, nrlvate and sexual dlnea-e-form and tone up the system. They are cured
of vluor, n minal weakness, syphilis, Bleot.
by using as directed, Hibbard's loss
fomnli. ontYmlRlntfi and All diseases of tile IllltllHll
purely vegetable, absolutely harmless, Rheumatic Syrup and Strengthening Plas- body. Uiiusiiltatlou
free. Write, eueloslug
ters. Prepared only by the Charles Wright stamp, or callon
and safe to take at any time.
Medicine
Co.,
$1
Detroit,
Mich.,
price
per
Sold in every drug or medicine store,
LEE WINC BROTHER?,
bottle, or six bottles for $5; or, we will
either plain or sugar ooated.
send it to any address on receipt of price.
1543 Larimer St.. Den.er. Colo.
For sale by A. 0. Ireland, r.
Valiant If Vot Esthetic.
u.

Wa raoit poiltlvalr
Kuarantca a aura In averr out of
that diitressln malady,

kM

02!) 17th St.
DENVER, COLO

The Daily New Mexican

Perfect!

"I do not think," said the esthelio wife
to her husband, "that your taste for the
Personally
artistic is as strongly developed as I Conducted
thought it was when I married you."
Excursions
Notice for Publication.
To
"Indeed!" he replied. "I am sorry for
Homestead No. 8795.
that. But, at least, you will admit that I
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., )
have given ample evidence of my love of
Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he
November 15, 1892. J
touches our ears, we think about getting
Notice is hereby given that the follow
the beautiful."
warm.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
"In what respeotf"
California has the ideal winter climate-j- ust intention to make final proof in support
"In my choioe of a wife."
far enough south to be sunshiny and of his claim, and that said proof will be
Mr. J. C. Koswell, one of the best known frostless, and yet with sufficient tonio in made before the register and receiver at
the air.
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 19, 1892.
and most respected citizens of Brown- sec.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint, viz: Alejandro Abeytia for the se
wood, Texas, suffered with diarrhoea for and has
ft series of personally
9,
arranged
tp 16 n, r 10 e.
a long time and tried many different re
conducted weekly excursions to California.
He names the following witnesses to
medies without benefit, until Chamber
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with prove his continuous residence upon and
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Retoilet
leave
cultivation
articles, etc.,
of, said land, viz:
bedding,
Chicago
medy was used; that relieved him at onoe. and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Julian
r or sale
by druggists.

In the City Editor's

Koom.
' "You are a farmer's son, you
say?"
"Yes, air."
SHOOTING STARS.
"And wish to be a reporter?"
She Knew the Public
"Yes, sir."
Cholly Raskin What on earth do yon
"What work was your greatest sucoess
want to go on the stage for? ' You oan on the farm t"
not aot; 70a oan neither sing nor danoe. A
"Well, sir, I was very olever in the gran
pretty figure yon would cutl
ary using the scoop."
if I do that I'll be
Dolly Buskin-W- ell,
"All right. You'll do."
suooess, anyway.
For a sore throat there is nothing bet
Htrong Witnesses.
ter than a flannel bandage dampened with
Among the thousands of testimonials of Chamberlain's Fain Balm. It will nearly
enres by Dr. Miles' Mew Heart Core, ia always effect a cure in one night's time.
n
that of Nathan Allisons, a
This remedy is also a favorite for rheu
oitizen of Glen Rock, Fa., who for years matism and has cured many very severe
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness, oases. . 60' cent bottles for sale by drug
pain in left side, shoulders, smothering gists.
spells, etc; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and It Hakes All the IMrterenee In the
Liver Fills enred him. Feter Jaquet,
World.
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for He smokes every day prime Havaua
heart
with
suffered
disease,
twenty years
cigars,
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
Delicious cheroots from the Philippine
death stared him in the face, conld not
lie down for fear of smothering to death.
Isles,
Immediately after nsing the New Cure he Rare Shiraz tobaoco, from Japanese jars,
felt better and could lie down and sleep
With a vision unlighted by laughter or
all night, and is now a well man. The
Mew Cure is sold, also free book, by A. C.
smiles.
Ireland, jr.
smoke plain tobaoco, the pure native
brand
;.Vl.ong Job.
Pushpen That last poem of mine was ; In a well colored meerschaum, or sim
along job.
ple T. D.
Iuklcigh Is that so f Why, it was only And feel a delight that he can't under- an eight line stanza. Not more than an
stand
hour's work at the most.
His liver is bad and mine isn't, you
see.
Pushpen Oh, it only took me an hour
to write it, but it took two weeks to sell
knows that the conditions
Everybody
it.
for health are not favorable when the
liver
and bowels are disordered.
stomach,
Newspapers Endorse.
"Educators are certainly the graateaf In such cases, headache, indigestion and
benrfartora of the race, and after reading constipation are the result; for all which
Dr. Franklin Mile' popular works, eta ailments the proper remedy is Ayer's
not belp declaring him to be among the Cathartlo Pills.
most e nteruintnii and educating author."
New York Daily
lie ia not a stranger
A Good quality.
to onr readers, as his advertisement apFirst Clubman I see Moneylove has
pear in nor columns in every issue, calling
attention to the fact that bis elegant work just married a fortune; is his wife
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is distributed free by onr enterpriiing drugitist,
Second Clubman No, not preposses-ing- ;
A. 0. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
Nervine are given away, ales Book of
just possessing.
Testimonials showing that it ia unequalled
People who have tried it, say that there
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
than
memory, dimness, sleeplessness, new is no better medicine for dyspepsia
It may not give one
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
ralgia, hysteria, tits, epilepsy.
the stomach of an ostrich, but it so
!
strengthens the alimentary organs that
digestion of. ordinary food beoomes easy
One Jlouel Kentnrklan.
and natural.
; The
New York PreBS wants to know
late
who fired the first gun in the
Being Ground to Keen Edge.
we did, if you must know. We are
If Grover Cleveland will only wield his
also the man who first named Mr. Cleve- ax as well as he uses his following piece
land for president, but no man ean say
but let that pass.
that he has heard of us going round bragAdlai Stevenson is not talking much,
but the hum of the grindstone, as he
ging about it.
sharpens his ax, can be heard in all the
Mr. J. P.BIaize, an extensive real estate region round about Bloomington.
dealer in Des Moines, Iowa, narrowly escaped one of the severest attacks pf pneuChills and fever of three years standing
monia while in the northern part of that
state during a recent blizzard, says the cured by Simmons Liver Regulator. E.
Saturday Review. Mr. Blaize had occa- Watkins, Watkins house, TJptonville, Ey.
sion to drive several mile during the
p
storm and was so thprougly .chilled that
.,
State.
The
he was unable to get warm, and inside of
Senator
to
Ingalls, MassaAccording
an hour after his return he was threatened
'with a severe ease of pneumonia or lung chusetts was discovered by accident and
fever. Mr. Blaize sent to the nearest settled by mistake, whioh goes to show
drug store and got a bottle of Chamberthat accidents and mistakes are not allain's Cough Remedy, of which he .bed
a
number
of large ways to he deplored.
often heard, and took
doBes. He aaya the effeot was wonderful
Taket Taket Take Simmons Liver Reguand in a- - ehort time he was breathing
medi- lator for dyspepaia, oonstipation
and
quite easily. He kept on taking the
to
come
was
able
cine and the next day
heartburn.
to Des Moines. Mr. Blaize regards his
Hies Sharp's Joke.
cure aa simply wonderful. Fer sale by
"Did yon aw heat Mith Sharpth laeth
drsggiets.
joke about me?" asked Cholly, addressing
Both Toons; suMl Inexperienced.
Chappie.
"Naw. What was H, deah boy ?"
"Young Nuwed is having a hard, time
in his venture into matrimony.''
"She thaid my valet ought to be a good
;
"How is that i"
eook, and asked her why, and she an"Neither hi wife nor hja servant girl swered, bscanth he drethethagoothevery
da-- ,
hew! hawi"
haewi kev t eeek."

and leave Kansas Ci'.y, every Sunday
morning, via A., T. & S. F. and A. & P.
line, for Los Angeles and Snn Francisco,
on fast express trains.
Special agents and porters in attendance. Second-clas- s
tickets honored. A
small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topeka, Kns., for a copy ol
folder describing these excursions.

New Mexico Holiday Rates.

Tiokets will be sold between any points
in New Mexico or on the Rio Grande
division within a distance limit of 200
miles, at a rate of one lowest first-clas- s
fare for the round trip.
Tickets will be sold December 24th &
25th. 26th 31st & Jany. 1st & 2nd, limited
for return on Jany. 3rd 18U3.
endorsed "ConTickets will be
tinuous passage in each direction." Exnot
be sold where the
cursion tickets will
round trip cannot be made within the
W. M. Smith
limits.
Ticket Agent

Important to Travelers.

you have the
choice of routes either via St. Louis or
also
the
advantages of the superChicago;
ior service and quick time afforded by
their fast special trains leaving Denver
daily at 9 a. m. and reaching St. Louis at
3:06 and Chicago at 3:45 the next afterand all
noon.
Equipment first-clas- s
meals en route served in famous Burlington dining oars. For full information
call on any railroad ticket agent or address G. W. Vallery, Gen. Agent, 1700
Larimer street, Denver, Colo.
By taking the Burlington

Xlirht Train
The Popnlar
Is the Burlington flyer leaving Denver
daily at 8:30 p. m., arriving in Chicago at
8.25 a. ni. and St. Louis at 7:10 a. m. the
East-Boun- d

second morning making close connection
with all fast trains for east and south.
For full information call on any railroad
ticket agent or address G. W. Vallery,
Gen. Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver,
Colo.

When Yonr Eye Hlrlkew This Stop
and Head It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,

and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
o
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," influenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.

ARCHITECT

CGHTRACTCR

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Infonnatloa for Touriat, InTUl
and Health Seeker.
TiBBrroaiAL Board or EntTATios,
Ureal altitudes furnish a
Governor. I. Brurlfcird Prince. Prof Hiram Wlicre the ri!Miirat(iry organs are pymnaMTira
cumjiellfid
Hadley, Klins S. Stover, Ainu.lo Cliuvos, to he exttmwd, anil, cmjHMjuuiiLly
becoma
Prof. P. .'. Schneider.
larger aui more eflirient.
AmadoC'navi
Supt.of Public Instruction
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemirr)ij;f, us was the old opinion. This
lllfiTOKlCAt..
fun han bt't'ii well established by
Santa Fe, the city of the HoW Faith of St. and nhservtitioii.
is
Hie
New
Francis,
I'rof M W. Harrington, chief of the U.S.
Mexico, trmle
cupital of
canter, sanitarium and Archepiscouil see.: weather bureau, Bays:
An Indian Puehlo had existed on theie pre"Sunta Ke lies in the driest port of tin
vious to the 15th century. Its name was' United Statea. This region is extensive, hut
but it was aliunde d changes in form from season to season,
before Coroiiado's time. The Swinish town bauia Ke is always in it, however.
of Bantu Ke wns founded in ltHl.i, it is there- THK WATERS OF SANTA FE.
fore the second oldest Kumpeau settlement
Dr. J. F, Dantcr
of thi
still eitant in the United Stan. In l.nu
came the first venturesome American trader American Health Reaurt association says:
the forerunner of the jirejt line of mer- is
"it worth
miles to drink of
ohanta who have made trullie over the Santa such waters a tiaveling
How through this deep cut in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
CITY OF SANTA PK.
Fe for domestic
post's and for
The city lies in a charming nook on the of the fruit farms.purThe
water is absolutely
west side of the Santa Fe ratcre and is shelpure, cold and fresh from the inehiug
tered from the northern winds hy a spin- of Biiowa ahove, or trickling- from springs in
low hills which extend from the mountains the mountain side. It is Irie from all lime,
west as far as the Uio (irande. It lies in the alkali or other ingredients so vory
center of the valley at the ni'itilh ol'a pictur- - to the consumptive patient. Hu'ch injurious
water i
esque canon, the chief entrance to the I'ecos a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
Katioual Park, and tii rough which runs the here, where other features of sunshine and
RioSautu Fe, a beautiful uioiint.-iistream, pure air combine to produce an ideal
bavin;; its rise in the Santa Fe ranjie of climate, it is of special value."
mountains. Its elevation is (i.MIs feet. Ita
STATlfiTM'AL INFORMATION.
populatinn is 7.M0. It has koiI schools and
The am. mil temperature varies but littk
churches... There is an excellent system uf
from
year to year. The following tables tell
water works. The city i lighted with iras
and electricity.
It has more points of his- the tale:
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be TAB. ANNUAL BEAN.
TSAa. ANNUAL M BAH.
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
I8S2
47.S
will produce more than can he produced 171
1W3
4S.5
IfW
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 14
4S.0
1SI
are close at hand and we can successfully
W
.
Is5
fl.7
47 6
compete with any other locality. Since the IS76
47 6
.
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe tf"7
1SS7
4".(i
".I 4j 0
IV
47.5
4.
alley there has been but one failure in the IMS
W) 2
IMS
4U S
fruit crop. What place, what country can 187J
WW
VJO
4i 01
S,) 4
record?
approach this
hill
47. a
lsl
lacking
rOBMO
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.

fh annual monthly

values will show th(

Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.
'!T"71
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San

-

ALBUQUERQUE N. M.

Tho Leading

Hotel

irv

aVBICTLT flKS7VLalS.

Nev Mexico
TOURISTS' HBAUUBAKTKF

L'etel Coiioh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS 0R FAMILIES AND
LAB'JB PAKTIfcS.

"too

'..m t

MEYLERT propr-

G. W.

nw

p

HARD COAL

-

SOFT COAL.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

liM'

ll

Market
am

of Hough and Plmabail I.nmher; Toil Floorlof at the lowae
Alio carry on
Canral Tnuitn Baal-peIn Hay and Oraln.

l.,(,iml ,)r..

W. DUDROW
Albuquerque Foundry
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The U. S. court of private lnnd cluims
JJotice is hereby niven that onlern mvpn
oy employees upoa the Nkw Mkxican adjourned Saturday evening. The work
unless
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will
be
not
Printing Co.,
of the term was exceptionally well done;
oreviousl.v endorsed by the business man-?eand it ie seldom that a court adjourns
with a unanimous verdict of both sides
olire
that the decisions were well considered
New
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for
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attorney, buttheyare mostly perfunctory,
and to satisfy the letter of the law. The
first case considered at this term was the
Lucero de Oodoi. It was confirmed.

Cessn, of Omaha, was here during the
winter, Mr. Keedle rcnnls (ho onlluok
for New Mexico us of the most promising rlinriii'li-- and he lias subscribed for
the New Mexican in order to keep posted
on the territory' progress.
Mr. W. W. Follett. the expert who prepared the plans, profiles and tracings for
the International dam at El l'uso, and
whose accurate engineering knowledge
lent so much to Col. Mills able work at
that point, and who was afterward assistant irrigation engineer of the ngri- cultural department, and prepared the
cross country pronies tnut accompany us
reports, is registered at tho Pulaco.
TUt-- i
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Tcnti- - ruto ot increase
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with
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Saturday afternoon.
power before spring.
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Total Precipitation
The Alameda grant for 106.000 acres
President I). B. liobinson, of the San
HsKSBY.Ot.Berver.
was the cause celebre of the term. It Antonio & Aransas l'nss, has resigned that
was ably argued and the confirmatory ollice, nnd utter January 1, will give his
decree rendered is spoken of highly. The entiro lime to the Santn Fe, l'irsciitt A
United States attorney himself admits its rhienix road, now being built in Arizona,
sick
practical soundness and feels dubious of and of which ho is president.
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.
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the success of his appeal to the supreme
The Pueblo Citizens' club, together
court. On the fate of this appeal also with the directors of the board
of trade,
Antohang the Tjucero de Clodoi and tho
oi
have issued a call for a
nio Sedillo. which are likewise grunts in the citizens of Pueblo to bo held
excess of eleven leagues and were also to consider tho
building of the Denver A
confirmed.
El Paso railroad. Several of the promoTorpid
Tho Sun Antonito, n prefecture grant,
ters, of the road are now on the city.
was also submitted.
Tho Santa 1'e has gotten out an annual
The Nuestra Sennrn del Rosarlo was
confirmed from tho bench as it is as a report to the members, for tho liscnl yeai
Marcos
ending June !!0, 1H1IJ, of the hospital assoprefect archive grant. The San
From this report it is learned
grant was confirmed and the Pacheco ciation.
GOUT
that the staff consists ol seventeen physialso.
grant
Simmons
thoso
take
For
complaints
The Sebastian de Vargas case was then cians, while there nrefourdispensariesaiHi
liver Regulator. It keeps the stomach
taken up and elaborately argued for sev- four hospitals. During tho year. lll,ysi
ScArand tirv.?nt3 any of tho above i0!8onf
eral days, aud decree will bo rendered at persons were treated, among whom wen
from potting in tho system, or, if there
six deaths. There were li,7ilil persons inthe next term.
Ircady it will drive thorn out, no mattei
and
The Antonio Chavez and Arroyo Hondo jured, of whom thirty live died.
how stmnjfly rooted or
same day.
Mr. Townsend, of tho firm of IIuss.
you will again havo good health and be
grants were submitted the
The Algodones case was then, after a Townsend A Co., contractors for the conhappy.
deciThis
Havo yon a pain In the side, back 01
submitted.
of the Deming-Moxic- o
struction
three
battle,
railway,
days
under tho chouldcr blade ? It is not rheucame in Wednesday evening. Ho will at
sion was reserved.
Take Sim mom
matism hut dyspopsia.
Testimony was also taken in the Nolan once begin preliminaries lor the immeLiver Regulator
diate resumption of work. He went ti
Does your heart tlirob violently after
grant.
?
not
is
exertion
In the Villa de Santa Fe grant a peti- Las Palomas yesterday to thoroughly
or
It
excitement
unusual
heart disease, but indiyfitlon.
tion was filed by tho board of county view tho grade and ascertain just what
Mr. Towu-sencommissioners, which was successfully was needed for construction.
Tako Simmons Liver Regulator.
demurred to by the United States on the
expresses himself as absolutely conof tho plain- fident that the road will be built, am;
ground of
"As a matter of conceived duty to humanity I
tiff. Leave was given the city of Santa that, too, at once. Doming Headlight.
Wish to 1car my testimony to the utnailinT virtues
:ould
If
peoi.lt
of Simmons Liver Regulator.
Fe to intervene at or before the term
The Nevada Southern railroad, which
onlv l:now wliat a splendid medicine it is there
not lends from the Needles on the A. A P. lin
would l many a pliysi ia.i without a patient and
just closed. This permission ofhasSanta
hill
and
saved.
the
Icon
interminahlc
doctor's
availed
of,
been
grant
and is to run tifty miles north through i.
many in
f idef it infallible in malarial infection, 1 had, for
Fe now stands dismissed on the docket rich mineral district, i&, now under conwreck from a
many years, been a perfect physical
of the land court.
I. IS. Ulake, president of tin
struction.
of complaints, ail the outgrowth ol
combination
mahria in mysvstRm, and, even under the skillful
City Attorney Victory was instructed Continental Oil company, ol Denver, is
P. Jones, of this city, I had
to interhands of I ir.
the
aldermen
of
a
resolution
the principal stockholder and he says:
by
woman again.
despaired nf evt-- r being a wellrecommended
to
plead in this suit. This lie neglected to "About lilty miles of the road will bi
Simmons T.iver Regulator was
m- do. The question now arises lor every complete on February 1, which will brinj.
tried it; ir helped me, and it is the only
(hirer that ever did me any good. I persevered la
property owner to consider whether or us to tho New York district, where wi
iu use and I am now in perfect health. I know
not the Santa Fe grant shall be allowed have contracts to ship too tons of golo
' nedirine enred me and
always keep ii a a
yw
to lapse back into the public domain ot and Rilver ore per day."
reli- - A
'stand hv' in my family. "Mas. MakI
Ray, Camden.. Ala.
the United States. Such will undoubtedi .
ly be our position, unless the people
im:i;si
make such a clamor as will wake Mr.
E. Grilliu has returned from a trip
V.
and
his
from
Equity
lethergy.
Victory
justice would assume that the rights of to Taos county ii: the interest of the inthe property owners in Santa Fe should ternal revenue ollice.
be perfected under the law.
E. C. Abdit and family, of Indiana, acIn all eleven cases were considered and
six of them confirmed, and important companied by a dozen friends, arc sightrulings made in the others. At the next seers doing the city
term decrees may be expected in the De
Hon. Tntrico Chaves, a leading citizer.
Vargas, the Antonio Chaves, the San An- of Rio Arriba county, is iu the city laying
tonio del Colorado, the Algodones and
the Galvnn cases. The titles of more than in a stock of holiday supplies.
W. W. Follett, Denver; Mrs. Janie Burhalf a million acres of land were considered and passed upon, and New Mexico nett, Chicago; E. A. Gruitsfeld, Albuquerwill reap great advantage from the labors
B. Keedle, Hastings, Neb., aro at
of this court. On March 3, 181)3, the que; J.
statutory limit will run against all claims the Palace.
not then filed. Those concerned will take
Dr. Morgridge. A., T. A S. F. physician
notice of the New Mexican's many warn- at Cerrillos, is in town y
with twe
ings and file their claims if they do not
o
wish tho (jrants to revert to the public charming young Indies in the persons
Miss Morgridge and Miss Moore.
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The
ISO
Vurntaff.
i:i0"
a :I0'
10
Monday
legislature
.... Wiiiia-- s ... 5: "' 4:00 "' next.
Moutoya, Albuquerque; A. Cromer, City:
1K:'P
4:10" 2:50
1
Ath V' rk
p ft 0 '
W. H. Puffy, Topeka, Kits.; A. L. Wines.
2:.m" 1:40 '
Jnt'cMnu,
I 80 IU M Prppeou
Get onto the New Mexican's steam
::r. ' 2:lll"
! each si r ncs..
MIi I - a
San Francisco, Cal.j J. R. Adair, Silver
10 S5 p H :4li u whistle!
KlnerriHii
ft SOp ?:1S
7 10
a
7 50 h
....The Nfcilleb.
City.
5 21"
11:2.')
Wednesday comes the Bhortest day in
PVnner
I: Op i:55
Robt. G. Clark, superintendent of tu?
4" " the
Bnvdad
ll:i'P
year.
2:00
...1
..
.
235'
atrirett.
Lincoln-Luck- y
A Lee mines, came in from
t::l5
Kwr-to....Lv l:i
i2:l."
Christmns comes on Sunday this year,
2:li Ar...
9:.10s
this
San
Pedro
. Mi jdve .
morning. Mjssrs. Mills
6:0)'
so does the first day of 18113.
and Middleton, of Denver, who have been
Cerrillos coal went up to $7 per ton
7:50tiiri5:S rm.Ar, nil AnueleK.I v"am llSP'n
those mines, went up tho road
12 &epm 11:28 pm Ar San itej;nl,v2 ,0 i.m, 2:.0
Monero coal is still selling at $5. visiting
t .ii am Ar. aaa Frauciaco Lv :M pm.
Fees for registering mail matter will be yesterday.
Benjamin Romero, clerk for N. L.
CONNI CHOJiS.
8 cents on and after January 1, instead of
A Co., has received the joyful
Rosenthal
., T. it S. F. Hallway for all 10 cents ns now.
AI.BrQUEQrE
tidings from Santa Fe that he has bepolnta east and went.
Nothing has been heard of the missing come the father of a
girl babe. BenjarRK8'f'TT JUNCTION Presrott & Arizona Qunrtermaater Sergeant Walther since he
i eutral railway, for Fort Whipple aud
to see
min leaves for that place
Satura
at
ticket
Albuquerque
purchased
Las Vegas Optic.
it.
about
BAR8TOW California Southern Hallway for bos day night week for El Paso.
At the Claire: Allen A. Rawson, M. D..
Angeles. Pan Diego aud other southern CalIt is reported that a third drug store
ifornia points.
E. C Abdit and daughter
will soon be ready for business here, Dr. Carning, Iowa;
MOJAVE-SoutherA. J. Goodwin, Delia B. Fleming, Mrs. S
pacific for Pnn Franrineo Uermida
snch
to
an
decided
open
California
having
Eacrauieuto and southern
points.
Fleming, W. S. Fleming and wifo, Mrs.
establishment in the Sena block.
W. II. Goodwin and wife, InJohnson,
of
hounds
B.
H.
Hersey took his pack
Mrs. I. Lattell, Daranjo; J. S.
Pullman Pa'ace S'eeping Tars. out on the
diana;
Arroyo Hondo yesterday and
Ko chanpe lfl made by s'eeping rar passenger
Lane, Chicago; E. E. Brixmann, Minnebetween Han t ratieiiwo and Kaiifas ity, 01 captured another wild cat. This is the
Wm. Harvey, Geo. Dunce, Denvor:
tan Diego aud Los Auge e and Uiitago.
third one he has captured within a sota;
E. G. Dyer, Ottawa, 111.; K. A. Kjos, MinThe Grand Canon of the Co'orado month.
neapolis; II. W. Fries, Wm. Nelson, Port
ITeretofora luaccesHible to tourlHtB, ran easily
Capt. Jack Crawford passed down the
b r ached by (aLin? this line, via I'eacb
Ore.; R. C. Prewitt, Durango; J. E
land,
Mar-citwenty-tureof
but
road last night en route to Mb San
Bprinjts, and a staee ride thence
miles, ibis canon Is the grandest and
Bottoms, E. Angelman, Plveaix, A. T.j R
home to spend Christmas. While M.
a work.
of
nature
wonderful
fcit
Agar. New York; 3. G.Twomey, Ouray
stopping at Chicago he was unfortunate Colo.; Dr. Morgridge, Miss Morgridge
Stop Off at Flagstaff
Miss
handsome
watch
to
his
have
Moore, Cerrillos; R. G. Clarke, Sai
gold
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the enongh
Pedro; J. Kirwin, J. W. Wauld, St. Paul.
n arn in cent pine forests nf the Han irancisco
by some sneak thief.
nipped
Minn.
onntaim; or visit tho ancient ruius of the
A. T. Grigg's recent furniture losses by
ItiilM for I.eftlMlallve I'rintiiig.
Cave f nd Cliff Dwellers.
fire have been adjusted, but his losses on
Office of th'
T. R. Oabei., General Mupt.
Territory of New Mexico. 18112.
with
are
still
undertaker's
pending
goods
Bids ii
A Hi shell, Gen. Pass. Act
secretary, Santa Fe, Dec. 9,
' I. 8, V Slyck,
the general insurance agents. In this duplicate, accompanied by a bond in tin
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
tin
nnd
for
Mr.
to
of
that
sum
bills,
desires
connection
$500,
say
printing
Grigg
he has been most admirably dealt with by laws and journals, in book form, of tin
30th legislative assembly of New Mexico
Mr. Carson, tho local agent.
will be received nt this office till 11
The drug Btock of C. M. Creamer was o'clock, December 23, 18U2, at which timi
sold at auction this morning and was they will be opened in tho presence o
bidders.
bought in by Fred, Armijo in the name of
may be seen nt the oflici
his mother, Mrs. N. T. Armijo, of Las of Specifications
S. Alexander,
this paper.
Cruces, for $2,200. The store will be reSecretary of New Mexico.
opened by young Mr. Armijo and will be
conducted in his mother's name until he
"Brown Palace Perfecto" Finest cigar
made.
becomes of age next spring.
MTA1IUBHID 1871.
Cana-agriMr. Ramsey had the snow and ice reMr. Orange Phelps, of Junction City,
moved from the side walk leading from
the corner of the Griffin block to the Galle-go- s has received a letter from Bondys ifc Son)
building, and he will make it his of New York City, asking him to name o
business to nee that the walk is kept figure at which ne will contract to ship
root, The root
clear all winter. This is a geod example. 50,000 tons of cana-agri- a
If citizens can't have street crossings they is to be dried, grated, sacked nnd loaded
can do this much toward the on the cars. Mr. Phelps calculates that
it will require three or four tons of the
and Car certainly
Boat Stock of Horn
comfort of visitors.
green root to make one ton of the dried.
riageN iu Iowa,
J. B. Eeedle, of Hastings, Neb., is He wrote that he would contract the
0Mkj Promptly rnrnlfhed. DnB'kfallt taking in the city y
under Major amount desired for $50 per ton. It is
rtallTBSUgUB IWDIAM VILLAGK; thru Purdy's guidance. Mr. Eeedle ib inter- wanted for shipment to Europe, and il
will require 2,600 cars to
kar tk raand trip. owmr
Hpll itMuttaa ested in buBineas before the land court, contracted
transport it. This is an item for Major
th eoantrp.
ia aattlUlBg
a claim on the Heath grant in Hanna and Mr. Chamberlain.
Azteo
having
tmrm tVrttart fHUa4 mm bUmUm UmUI Ttlley, on vhioh business Judg

!;!

i
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Sol. Lowltzki

k

nf mi official nnil
Nature of Interest to

HOLIDAY GOODS:- -

Ciiiital City.

tin-

of the uppin and
The members-elec- t
lower lu'iises of the legislature, from the
will
meet at the office
northern counties,
of Felix Martinez on the H3d. The Commercial club and citizens interested in
the welfaro of the territory and the
northern part in particular, should give
them a reception and exchange views as
to the needs of legislation for tho entire
territory and this portion in particular.
Las egas Optic.
Tho agricultural collego at Las Cruces
has just issued bulletins, Noa. (i and 7.
One by Prof. Mount on cereals and sorghums, and Hie other on scale insects by
II. C. T. Townsend, the college entomologist. These are very important additions
to general agronomic literature and will
alford great assistance to thoso of New
Mexico's farmers who are thoughtful
enough to read them.
Special Land Agent George Parker,
with headquarters at present at Santa Fe,
is in the city, and will examine into some
land claims iu the Sandia mountains, nnd
then return to Santa Fe. Notwithstand
ing the recent large reduction in the force
of special agents, Mr. Parker, veteran,
Demo
Ids his place. Albuquerque
crat.
Tho furniture for equipping the legislative chambers arrived from Chicago
last night, having como through via the
in ten days. It is being deA., T. i. S.
livered at tin; federal building and the
ijati-oand will be placed
l,hi: !i
in position ni once.
Col. it. L. WtfieU left Tuesday last for
Washington in th: interest of statehood.
1'lie coloml lias always been an
statehood man, nnd will bo able to
;ring sulne strong itilluence to bear in
our boh ili fruni southern members of
ungtess.- - Silver City Enterprise.
M. A. Olero. court clerk, is preparing
criminal business in his
i record of tlio
district, comprising the counties of San
Miguel, Collnx and Morn, for the past
!vo years, t he same to be eniiodl jd in
lie report of tho solicitor general to the
territorial lcgislat uru.
New
Mexico pensions:
Original
funics M. llrouks, William H. Sut herland.
(rigiual widows, Maria del iiosario

STABLES.

CAN
rruf.

To

& CO.

the Vditnr of the New Mexican.

HlUAM

Aft'nli'H.

:

AND- :-

The Western Fa-

Kelloy Island Sweet Catawba $1.60 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

SALE STABLE!
I'iit

Sa

I'ram-iso-

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Hoard and Care
if horses at reasonable rates.

A? PRICE
W

DELICIOUS

H. B.

KAHN Flavoring

DaaUr la Imported and Domaitla

Wines, Liquors

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Ross etc.

AND CIGARS.
laatta 814a af Plata.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Economy In their use

Flavor as delicately
and dellolously as the fresh fruit.

JUS
mi

C aire n

Santa Fe, N. M.

Block

BLAIIT BROTHEHS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Pry

GooiIh,

Ilarn-Mx-

,

doiliing,

(iluNMWitre,

BoutH, Hbueg, Hatn, Oloven, Hardware,
Clilnawarf, Gnnx, Pttitnlit. Amnninl-tiou- ,

GraiiiteHH.ru. '! luwar. Willow ami Womleii ware, Jew.
W atohes. Clocks, Silverware,
Books. Mtatlouery Toy,
Musical liiKtrumt-iitH- ,
Notions, Truuks, Valines, CarpeM,
Hugs, Blankets, Holies, Quills.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the bnst
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.

San Francisco St

-

-

Santa Fe. N,

ML

DEALER IN

E. WAGNER.

TIM &

UR

anl

Drw Prop Caimod Goods
nt
I
YVffetaWcs,
ai--

in pi' rial

fat--

QUEENS WARE

Pride of the Valley Flours.

SOL.

G&GtflT

FURNISH

fAIS, CA PS
m

L! COAL!

SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTH

I

S. LOWITZKi

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy andsell Second II aud
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Paynnnts. Call
aud see us. Ho Trouble to Show Goods

ent for t'liRNo A Nnnlioru,!4i.TcaN
and ColIVes

A

D.

tiKPlili Ut

N
v

Save Money by Buying

&LOV

m
To 0!!i

k.S.

CIBIHUS.

Oi

I.OTIIIM. MAUI.
PKItFIU'T FIT UVAIt

A

Sil

II AM)

SANTA.

Cor.

FE,
licalei.

Ccnlra!l

-

COAL,

San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

i'laza.

t

N. M.

-

Entirely

VALLEY

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Lea Ye orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.

VlKt.O.

Exchange Hotel
Southeast

LUIS

Refitted.

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

Ms Fair
'lit- -

Saloon,
next.

Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Vh;skey.

Cool

AHSlfilif Lil! il Ilfl

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.

lAIA, I'r'ip

Mn1o. rmlntiDf?, private lemon" In languid for xtrt ehanrm. TBI Hon ftf setectdftf
10 16. per month, acuordiug to grade.
For (oil particalaUi, apply to
cholari, Irom

u

J.WELTMER,
BCOK, STATIONERY

3IOT11KB rKASCWCA LA3IT.

per lev

AND

News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED

BY

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION ,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Headquarters for School Supplies

B.

i

I'D

For Fvervl)oly Old, Yornisr, Hich or Poor. Something to
Miit iili. If you sec my new stock you will believe
and buy.

Cartwrigiit,

FELIX

33.

.A.T-

FRED. W. WIENTCE,

McBrayer whisky at Colorado

Xotlilng Bill

St.,

--

Col.

"Silver State" cigars
vorites.

OPALS.

dry,

llADLEY.

To prevent the hardening of the subcutaneous tifjsues of the scalp nnd the
obliteration of the hair follicle, which
cause baldness, use Hall's Hair Ilenewer.

Indian

Fin

JEWELRY,

FILIQ-RE-

DIAMONDS.

at

Wanted A. pantry woman, apply
oflice of Palace hotel.

,

Opposite Cold's Museum.

Violets for Bale at Jos. Elster'a.

Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorado saloon
Lost A silver fruit knife; reward will
be given if returned to Mrs. Manderfleld.

Velocipedes.

A

Huperior Mtock- - At l ost.
At cost, a superior stock of furniture,
queensware and glassware, picture frames,
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Big bargains call at onco. No trouble to
A. T. Giugg.
exhibit our goods.
Special sale of fancy ribbons for tho
holidays at Miss Mulei-'nlloliiia.yH
Now that the holidays nro here, Messrs.
Mondragon & Bro. desire to call the attention of the public to the fact that they
have the largest assortment of unique and
tasteful designs in genuine gold and silver
Mexican filigree work to be found in tlio
city and just such articles as will make
the most handsome holiday presents. Ihe
work is all done by native workmen in
their own factory and their goods are all
guaranteed. Call and sue them before
purchasing elsewhere.

f

Carving Sets.

Loll Buggies.

Boys' Wagons.

The regular annual meeting of tho
shareholders of tho First National bank
Aims
of
of
the
of Santa Fe for the election of directors
Htuiley Writes
will be held at tho banking house on
the Agricultural ExperiTuesday, January 10, 1 843, at 3:30 o'clock
mental Station,
R. J. Palen, Cashier.
p. m.

Don't forget to look through my stock
of novelties when buying for the holidays.
Miss Muoleb,
MiUinery & Fancy store, east side plaza,
Catron block.

LIYERY
FEED

Xollcn to Shareholders.

III A CULTURE.

G

Uiififinsware

Handsome Piano Lamps.
Polished Brass Fire Stands.

ABSOULITELY PURE

Gardner, Indian inspector, has
returned from an inspection trip to the
TEDIIO pEltEA,
Mescalero Indian reservation in Lincoln
J. K. A km u o.
It, H LoN'iWII.L,
county, and Rone out to Fort Defiance.
Liirectors.
515 Indians
He reports there are no
in the tribe; about 100 school children,
Beecliam's Pills cures Sick Headache.
the
with fifty-liv- e
agency
attending
Call nt Miss Mugler's and purchase one schools. Plans are in progress to set
)f tliotfo elegant hats or bnuneta for a aside lands to the Indians in severalty,
r
that they may be the
iiuus gift.
prepared to
support themselves.

PATTERSON

Warn

TiAnnrfltfid

1,21 H)

7 .7,381 82
Total
Territory of New Mexico, County of Panta Fe, bs.
I, K. J. I'lilcn, foliiur of tlie
bank, do solemnly siveur that the nbove statement is true to the host of my knowledge and
belief.
it. J, I'ai.en, l asuier.
fubsorlbe1 hiid sworn to before me this itith
William L. Jones.
day oi Oetembur,
Kutary Public.
Correct Attent:

ir

Call und inspect our elegant assortment of

Las Ciiuces, N. M., Dec. 15. Plense
allow me to acknowledge with plensuro
I will not call
your kindly suggestions
them criticisms in regard to the interests
of the agricultural college. Courtesy demands that I should notice the points you
have called up.
from the beginning
First, Cana-agri- a
of our work here, we have felt quite con-i- i
waB to become
dent that the cana-ogri- a
a great source of revenue to the people of
It grows spontaneously
the southwest.
in favored spots nil over the southern
portions of New Mexico and Arizona, and
I know not or how much more territory,
if it doeso much unabsisted, is it not
reasonable to suppose that intelligent
cultivation will increase the quality and
quantity many thousand fold? Our Indian corn crop has attained its magnificent proportions
by cultivation. The
same may ho snid of the Irish potato.
We have implicit faith in the future of
and for more than a year
the cana-ngripast we have been cultivating it under
different conditions and trying to learn
something of value about it. We have it
growing in the rich alluvial soil under
irrigation. Early last summer or spring
we planted the roots in a piece oF thoroughly prepared mesa land above irrigation. As is well known, last season was
No rain of consequence fell until
T. II.
has been appointed post-- . dry. iu the
After these
lute
past autumn.
mister at Kl iiito, Hio Arriba county.
rains the rootsthat had so long lain dorwe
to
mant
and
hope that
began
sprout,
''Handsome isthat handsome does," and
in early spring they will grow vigorously
if Hood's Snrsaparilla doesn't do handshow what can be done in dry soil
somely then nothing does. Have you aud
without irrigation,
ever tried it:
(Jar chemist has a supply of roots in
his laboratory and will soon be able to
Ui:roiiT (IF Till! CoNpri'iON OK
tell some things; but so little of real
Keientiiic value concerning this plant is
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK known, and so much
is to be learned!
It takes years to answer questions that
can be asked in a few minutes. Who can
.
of Santn Fe,
certainly answer these questions?
At Santa Ke, In the territory of New Mexico, At
1. Is cana-agri- a
most successfully prothe chisc of business Due. !), WJ2.
pagated from the roots or the seeds ?
Does it grow better with or without
'J,
RKHOUHCliS.
irrigation t With little or much irrigaLoans nnri discounts
r
tion
OvenlrultH, st'cnn-i- and unsecured
4U.IXJJ 00
U. ?. bonds to miiMiru eirmilalion,
..
At what age do tho roots possess the
(W,Ut) 00
U. 8 bontiH mi hltiku deposits
greatest commercial value?
Storks, fcnriiie-- et;
4. Does each plant produce more than
.i
bil,7M0
Due irom approved reserve acrpnts..
Due from oi.lu-National banks .. ,. 10.54 77 one set of roots
one set 1 year old,
Due irom .st are bank and bunkers..
t,7u:l i.8 another
two, etcf
liaukint,' house, furniture and fixtures 27,77tt 00
"j.
When the plants grown very large
oritur wh'. e lUtiund in
0)
7 301 87
Uurient expenses ami raxes paid ..
through cultivation, do the roots grow
1'reiiiiuiuri on U.S. linmis
14,400 ltd
or is it a case of all
correspondingly;
Fractional paper.curreuey, nickels and
44 15
cents
"going to topi"'
80,3.W m
BMjeio
(1.
Do the large roots grow under ir
17.0J9 00
tender notes
rigation contain as large a per cent oi
Redemption fund with U. S. treasurer
smaller ones grown in
1.S00 00 tannic acid as
(,) pur cent ox circulation)
,
drver soil.
Total
$747,381 bi
7. What is the best method of field
LIABILITIES.
culture?
flfiO.OOO 00
But
Capital stork paid in.
Well, I might nsk more questions.
i,0"H 00
Huridus fun i
are some of the points we are workthese
I'mlivided profits
llMfitt 0J
National bank notes outstanding. ... 35, ii0 00 ing on, and when we learn anything worth
Individual deposits subject to cheek. . 4l!,t:ii M telling, we shall take great pleasure in
Ueiiiand eortilietttes of uoposit
31,8l 43 letting'it be known.
GiTliii-checks
...
45 00
In the meantime we desire all the sugGanhier'B checks outstanding
H!)7 ti?
Unite ' St. tiw deposits
821)3 V8 gestions
we can get from anyone whu
02
L'.S
of
43,4114
officers...
Deposits
disbursing
knows anything about cana-agri1m.,' to other National banks
7,0..! 81
Diq to a late banks aud bankers

I

O

I'ol-iiic-

Soo

UfEKT AID FEED
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

is
MES'S FURNISHER.

Olathlog and fcnlrts Uada la Ordar.
SitU ft, I. H
hi Innciut St

fjrejlife

AND A

::

DENT

Largest and Safest Companies.

INSURANCE.

T .QWEST R.ATES.
--

-

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

Ilk

Si4

it

yn rr
i

iii- i-

Tear Commences on the First Monday In
Serteniber. Fo? term apvly to BRO. BKTULPH,
The ScliolaBtlo

Pr.

f I

